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“LEE STAFFORD”

“GAZED”

Created by celebrity hairdresser, “Lee Stafford” collection is available.

Independent artists offer “planet-friendly” streetwear collection.

“Packed full of iconic and innovative products, some of which have been “Gazed combines eco-lifestyle and independent local art by using original ideas
with us since the beginning,” says Lee.
and bringing them to life on an everyday outfit,” says Daria Zoe Dąbrowska.
Collection consists of hair care and styling products for blonde, frizz, Other artists include Magdalena Kalbarczyk, Artur Kwasik, Joanna
protection, growth, repair, straight, curls and volume.
Stańczak, Blanka Bartosova and Lisa Falzon.
Brand offers a transparency policy providing a product ingredients list Art on tees, hoddies, bags and jackets offer second-hand, upcycled,
online,“We are all about things working and doing exactly what they say organic 100 percent cotton, water based ink, Fairtrade certified and
on the bottle.”
compostable packaging.
Ask your hair care specialist for details.

Lookbook is available along with online shopping.
Size chart, washing instructions and certifications list is found online.
For information, contact:
Gazed on 9913 2326

Your source to beauty news in Malta and Gozo, get more [here]
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“WINTER JASMINE”

“ZERO”

Beauty care brand introduces “Winter Jasmine” range.

Skin Academy’s newest range, “Zero” is now in-stores.

“With notes of orange flower, fresh jasmine and rose petals, it’s the aroma “Almonds are a multi-faceted plant-based ingredient. Rich in vitamin E, this
of nature thriving in wintertime,” says a rep.
ingredient is a must-have for ultimate skincare,” says a rep.
Range includes soap, hand cream, shower gel, body scrub, body yogurt, Skin care brand is vegan-friendly and made with zero synthetic
body butter and fragrance mist.
preservatives, artificial ingredients, parabens, SLES or SLS.
Stores located in Valletta, Sliema, Bugibba, Pama, Pavi, Paola and Gozo.

Suitable for all skin types.

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.

Packaged in recyclable and recycled card, glass jars and bamboo lids.

For information, contact:
Body Shop Malta on 2123 0394

Ask at your supermarket or pharmacy.

Luxury & Specialty Gifts anytime you need to, get it [here]
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“SUAVE CREATIONS”

“BROW LAMINATION”

Beauty care salon opens in Paola.

Brow and lash care salon specializes in “Brow Lamination”.

“Treating stretch marks with plasma treatment. Pain free and you can “Perfect for messy and thick brows to keep them in shape but also for tiny
see improvement straight away. Skin will be fully healed in one week,” and light eyebrows if you wish to double the volume and make them more
says Monique Caruana.
wider. In love with naturalness,” says Paulina.
Treatment to remove skin tags is also available.

Other services include threading, tinting, henna, shaping and eyelash botox.

Other services include nail care, makeup application, eye brow care, Also available is regeneration oil made by the specialist to treat dry,
lash care using Lash Base and hair care.
weak and thin eyebrows.
Salon is located on Tarxien Road.

Salon is located in Birkirkara.

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.

For information, contact:
Suave Creations on 2703 7475

For information, contact:
Eyes Lab on 7718 6391

Value Brands, how much and where to buy [here]

